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In This Issue: Meet the Interns (Part I); the new Voter Registration drive, this time supersized; GNBA travels to the Juneteenth celebration in Elizabeth; news on the LWVNJ Education
Committee's proposals to advocate for charter school accountability; and more!
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GREETINGS FROM THE CO-PRESIDENT

Dear Greater New Brunswick Area League Members
and Friends,
You can see from our Balloteer issues how busy we
have been. And as you can see from this issue, much
more is to come.
Following our successful first Forum for the Highland
Park democratic primary, we agreed that it is important
for us to meet the need for political engagement in this
fashion in the future as best we can. Since we cover
two counties and many towns, we will have to limit our
commitments to places with heavily contested issues
where other individuals can step up to take the lead.
Of course, LWVNJ and GNBA will provide the
experience and assistance necessary to ensure a
successful event. We know how important it is for the
electorate to engage and become knowledgeable as
we exercise our rights and responsibilities to promote democracy.
At our July meeting we are looking forward to hearing John Wisniewski, former
assemblyman and gubernatorial candidate, address what it takes to protect our democracy.
The title of his talk is, “A Republic, if you can keep it”. Some of you may recognize it as
Benjamin Franklin's answer to a question addressed to him as he left Independence Hall on
the day the Constitution was completed and signed: "What kind of government do we now
have, sir?". And ever since, the challenge has been for us, We the People, to ensure that
we and future generations can protect our form of government and make it even better. It
seems fitting to have this talk in July as we celebrate the signing of the Declaration of
Independence and remember that it is our responsibility to defend and preserve our
constitutional democracy. We are looking forward to John’s words of advice on how to
uphold that sacred responsibility and honor.
On August 15 we will be holding a fundraiser - an evening with Kaitlin Calogera , an Old
Bridge native who now resides in Washington, DC. This is the year that celebrates the 100th
anniversary of the 19th Amendment to the US Constitution, which establishes the right of
women to vote in federal elections. Kaitlin will talk about the less well known stories about
Women in American History and Culture. This fundraising event supports the efforts of
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GNBA, and we hope as many as possible will plan to attend and bring friends. More
information will be found in this issue of The Balloteer, including how to purchase tickets
.
Remember that there will be no GNBA chapter meeting in August. When we resume in
September, GNBA meetings throughout the remainder of the year will present speakers on
many different topics of interest, including a discussion on the KAHOOT program;
presentations and discussions with representatives from local, county and state
government; the local Harvard Civics Program participants recommended by GNBA
following their completion of the program. Please be sure to suggest speakers you would
like to hear. Our work on voter registration, civics education and the Reentry Program will
continue. We also plan to gear up for the LWV Vote411 program to help keep voters
informed of candidate positions and to participate in Van Phone banking designed to
encourage voters to get out and vote on election day.
You all have been awesome in your efforts and commitment. But, needless to say, with all
that work, we need even more people to engage with us. We hope more will join us and
volunteer. Please invite your friends to our meetings and events. Also, please look over the
committees described in this newsletter and on our website and consider joining. You may
wish to contact the committees’ chairs to get more information and hopefully to join in the
important work. The recent Supreme Court decision refraining from addressing partisan
gerrymandering makes our state by state work more important than ever to defend our
democracy and voting protections and rights.
We want to thank all of you who volunteered to make our voter registration drives so
successful, to you who are volunteering for the Prisoner Reentry Program, for the Civics
education work and to our interns for all their assistance with our website, Facebook page
and social media efforts. The June meeting presentation by Arielle, Anushka and Divya was
enormously helpful to those of us less literate in the new communication requirements which
are so very important to reaching out to younger members. Thanks also to Jamie and our
fundraising team for organizing and holding the May 30 Book signing event in Metuchen,
our extremely successful first garage sales and the future sale at Jill and David’s house,
David’s tremendous success in producing The Balloteer, and all your planning ideas.
I look forward to working with you as we approach another busy season. Remember, our
regular meetings will now be on the third Wednesday of each month.
Respectfully,
Andrea Kahn, Co-President, LWVGNBA
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WE WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE. HERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS
WE DO...
•

CONDUCT VOTER REGISTRATION & ASSISTANCE in MIDDLESEX AND SOMERSET
COUNTIES

•

PROVIDE CIVICS EDUCATION PROGRAMS IN SCHOOLS/COLLEGES

• HEAR SPECIAL GUESTS AT MONTHLY MEETINGS, including:

Dr. Scott Taylor – Superintendent, Highland Park Public Schools
Michael Hill – NJTV
Jeff Tittel – NJ Sierra Club
John Wisniewski - Former Member of the N.J. General Assembly (1996 - 2018)

• HOST COMMUNITY FORUMS, including:

o REDISTRICTING REFORM FORUM – FEBRUARY 2019
o HIGHLAND PARK CANDIDATE FORUM – MAY 2019

•

ADVOCATE FOR LWVNJ-SUPPORTED LEGISLATION & ACTIONS

• SERVE AS LIAISONS TO LWVNJ STATEWIDE COMMITTEES – Natural Resources,
Education, Government, Women & Family Issues, Immigration

•

SPONSOR ESSAY/VIDEO CONTESTS FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
YVOTE Contest held Fall 2018 with wide participation throughout Middlesex and
Somerset counties.

•

CREATE & DISTRIBUTE MEMBER NEWSLETTER - (THE BALLOTEER)
Keeping our members informed each month and providing updates from our liaison
work on LWVNJ statewide committees.

•

HOLD SPECIAL EVENTS & FUNDRAISERS
Booktalk and Gallery Walk, - May 2019
GNBA Garage Sale – June 2019
Women in History Series, Part 1 – August 2019

... AND BECAUSE YOU'RE READING OUR NEWSLETTER, WE THINK YOU ARE LIKELY
ALSO A PERSON WHO WANTS TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE. WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN
US, WHETHER TO PARTICIPATE OR JUST STAY INFORMED. YOU CAN FIND LEAGUE
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION AND AN APPLICATION FORM ON PAGE 29 .
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VOTER SERVICES AND CIVIC EDUCATION
Co-Chairs: Ethel Reid (ereid36@aol.com) and Steve Lax (zevson2004@verizon.net),
Sheila Mazar, Harriet Warner, Sharon Gruber, Reggie Musol, Ellen Unger, LaVonne Heydel

VOTER SERVICES
Voter Registration Drives at Middlesex County College (MCC), Edison Campus
Ethel Reid, Sheila Mazar and Sharon Gruber met with the MCC Civic Engagement Director,
Arianna Illa, and Professor Nicholas Archer of the History and Social Science Department at
MCC, Tuesday, June 4. He and 20+ of his students will be working in partnership with us to
register students this fall. Later in June, Professor Latoya Wilson, also from the History and
Social Science Department, volunteered her class to work with us.
We need this local support - and GNBA volunteers! - because this fall's registration drive is
a ramp up from last year's drive at one MCC buiilding to this year's five: College Center
(last year’s location), Main Hall, Edison Hall, West Hall, and Johnson Learning Center.
Additionally, we plan to make sure students, faculty, and staff are aware of the drives. Flyers
will be posted throughout the campus and announcements will be made on the campus
newspaper and radio as well as off-campus regular media.
As we did last year, GNBA will provide voter registration training for the students - and
GNBA volunteers. Professor Wilson has invited us to provide training to her class on
September 16. Her class meets from 8 a.m. to 9:20 a.m. As of today, a training date for
Professor Archer’s class has not yet been scheduled.
Below is a tentative fall voter registration schedule, which may change after October 15 due
to students' academic schedules.
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Date
9/16

Time
10-12 noon

9/17

Time to be
Announced
CONSTITUTION
DAY
GUEST SPEAKER
2-4 p.m.
10-12 noon

9/19
9/23
9/24

9/26
9/30
10/3
10/7
10/10
10/14
10/17
10/21
10/24
10/28
11/1
11/4
11/7
11/11
11/14
11/18
11/21
11/25
12/2
12/5

Time to be
Announced
NATIONAL VOTER
REGISTRATION
DAY
ACTIVITY
PLANNED
2-4 p.m.
10-12 noon
2-4 p.m.
10-12 noon
2-4 p.m.
10-12 noon
2-4 p.m.
10-12 a.m.
2-4 p.m.
10-12 a.m.
2-4 p.m.
10-12 noon
2-4 p.m.
10-12 a.m.
2-4 p.m.
10-12 noon
2-4 p.m.
10-12 noon
10-12 a.m.
2-4 p.m.

July - August 2019

Location #1
College Center

Location #2
Main Hall

VOLUNTEERS
4 needed
4 needed

Edison Hall
West Hall Lobby

4 needed
4 needed
4 needed

JLC Alcove
Main Hall
Edison Hall
West Hall Lobby
JLC Alcove
Main Hall
Edison Hall
West Hall lobby
JLC alcove
Main Hall
Edison Hall
West Hall lobby
JLC alcove
Main Hall
Edison Hall
West Hall lobby
JLC alcove
Main Hall
Edison Hall
West Hall lobby

4 needed
4 needed
4 needed
4 needed
4 needed
4 needed
2 needed
2 needed
2 needed
2 needed
2 needed
2 needed
2 needed
2 needed
2 needed
2 needed
2 needed
2 needed
2 needed
2 needed

College Center

College Center
College Center
College Center

College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
College Center
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These are drives scheduled as of July 3, 2019. High school drives and others
will be added later this summer. Please volunteer. We need you!
To volunteer to register voters at Middlesex County high schools contact
Sheila at sheilamazar@gmail.com; to volunteer at Somerset County High
Schools contact Sharon at sharon.gruber1@gmail.com; to volunteer for
Middlesex County College and Reentry Program contact Ethel at
ereid36@aol.com

National Voter Registration Day - September 24
As of today, we don’t have anything specifically planned for the National Voter Registration
Day, September 24. We will conduct voter registration drives that day but would also like to
plan another activity. We have been talking about this for a while now during our Voter
Registration Committee meetings but have never come up with a definite activity. Activity
suggestions? Possible speakers? Another panel discussion? Last year Ethel Reid and
Karen Kanter and scheduled a panel discussion that resulted in a standing-room-only event
at Middlesex County College in New Brunswick.
New Jersey Reentry Program
Members of GNBA who expressed an interest in teaching classes at the NJ Reentry
Program at 57 Livingston Avenue in New Brunswick will be informed of their teaching
schedules after July 4. Current GNBA members expressing an interest in teaching these
classes are Harriet Warner, Ethel Reid, Reggie Musolf, Beth Stevens, and Ellen Unger.
Larry Klein might join us as well.
Juneteenth Festival and Parade
GNBA was invited to cross LWV chapter boundaries and do voter registration in Union
County territory at this year's Juneteenth celebration in Elizabeth, N.J. The ubiquitous Ethel
Reid was our GNBA representative.
A number of people pitched in to make this happen: Andrea Kahn, our co-president,
arranged for the GNBA visitation with the president of the Union County League of Women
Voters president, Ada Brunner; Dawn Clarke - the moderator for June's GNBA Highland
Park mayor and councilperson candidate forum - arranged for one of the co-presidents of
9
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the Hillside LWV, Bernice Crawford, to assist Ethel in the day-long registration; and Anna
Daily, chair of the Thomas Mundy Peterson Project Mundy, extended an invitation to Ethel
to participate in the festival itself.

Activities took place in two locations—downtown Elizabeth and at the Elizabeth Marina.
While the parade and other activities were taking
place downtown, Bernice and Ethel were hard at
work, conducting voter registration at the Marina. At
the Marina, there was also the Cornucopia, a ship
where two floors of amazing Juneteenth-related
exhibits were displayed.
As it turned out, most of those in attendance who
were of or nearing voting age were not only
registered but belonged to organizations involved in
voter advocacy! Nonetheless, Ethel and Bernice still
managed to register 23 first-timers. And it was a
great experience, Ethel got to know Bernice, a LWV
veteran, and vice-versa, and bonds were established
between GNBA and the Hillside LWV.
And even if Ethel had to pass up her invitation to ride
on the Thomas Mundy Peterson float, a photo-op
The Balloteer eagerly awaited - well, there's always
next year!
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CIVIC EDUCATION
GNBA is in the news again. From the June 29 issue of the Hillsborough Beacon, here's an
article by Beacon staff writer Thomas Wiedmann about one of the two GNBA-nominated
participants in the upcoming LWV/Harvard Civics Education Development program. (And
thanks to Sharon Gruber bringing this article to our attention.)

Hillsborough High teacher chosen to attend collegiate
sponsored seminar
A Hillsborough High School teacher has been selected to participate in a collegiate
sponsored educational course this summer.
It was announced on June 18 that Hillsborough High School teacher Robert
Fenster was chosen along with another teacher from
Montgomery High School to attend a seminar for high school
social studies teachers in association with Harvard Business
School.
The course is focused on the Harvard Case Study
method for teaching civics. The program concentration
addresses key issues in American history that have impacted
the trajectory of American democracy.
The Greater New Brunswick Area League of Women
Voters (GNBA) works in collaboration with the Harvard
Business School in sponsoring the seminar as well.
The League of Women Voters USA announced that the
two teachers from Somerset County had been named to attend
after they submitted qualifying essays.
These two veteran educators, each with over twenty years of teaching experience,
will be attending seminar sessions offered in August and September respectively,” the
GNBA said in a statement.
The organization said that the aim for the program is that each teacher will
incorporate some of the modules into their classes next academic year and anticipate to
present samples of the Harvard Case Study method for learning civics at a future
GNBA meeting that the public will be invited to attend.
The honorary announcement for Fenster came shortly after it was revealed that
he had been named a 2019 Law Related Education Teacher of the Year by the American
Lawyers Alliance.
Through this program, Fenster will be one of three high school teachers, chosen
in a nationwide contest, who will be honored at an Awards Breakfast to be held on Aug.
9 at the University Club of San Francisco in California.
Fenster has written curricula for and teaches U.S. History I Honors, (Native
Americans through Reconstruction), and Advanced Placement U.S. Government and
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Politics. He also conducts Independent Student Study with a focus on International
Law.
Alongside Fenster’s educational achievements, he also helped organize a benefit
concert, “Boro4Bo” in March where Hillsborough High School alumni join together for a
night of acoustic musical performances to support a school in Bo, Sierra Leone.
The initiative for the event came after a trip Fenster took along with nine other
American teachers in January where they traveled to Sierra Leone as part of
“TransAtlantic Histories,” a program sponsored by the Gilder Lehrman Center for the
Study of Slavery, Resistance and Abolition out of Yale University.
The teachers were chosen to participate in this program via a lengthy application
process and their commitment to participate in preparation work for the program prior
to the trip.

THE NATURAL RESOURCES GROUP
GNBA Liaison: Marilyn Rye
The Natural Resources Group continues to discuss a variety of issues. Given the numerous
environmental issues that NJ faces, NJLWV has decided to focus its limited resources on
the NESE project and comments for the Governor’s Draft Energy Master Plan.
Current Status of NESE pipeline project
There is some good news regarding the Northeast Supply Extension pipeline(NESE). On
June 5, 2019, the NJDEP turned down six permits requested by Williams Transco to
construct a gas compressor in Somerset and extend an existing pipeline across the Raritan
Bay (a Super Fund site). Williams Transco was permitted to resubmit permit applications
and has again requested permits for Coastal Development (affecting the Raritan Bay),
Flood and Hazards Areas, and Fresh Water wetlands. The NJLWV submitted comments
opposing the pipeline before the June 5th decision. NJ Environmental groups have urged
Governor Murphy to permanently turn down Williams/Transco’s newest application. They
argue that the new permit requests do not differ from previous ones and offer no new
solutions to the NJDEP’s existing concerns. The deadline for a ruling on the company’s
pending application is July 10th. Public hearings have been requested in each of the projects
two locations. Empower NJ, a coalition of 50+ environmental organizations, has organized a
campaign (Moratorium Monday) to connect callers to Governor Murphy’s Office to ask him
to turn down NESE’s new request and support banning all pending pipeline projects in NJ.
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The Board of Utilities Draft Master Plan
This plan was one of Governor Murphy first projects mentioned when he took office. It is
now significantly behind its original schedule and this spring the BPU extended its deadline
for six more months. A draft of the plan may be presented in the fall. Experts have been
testifying but there has been no public hearing. The overall goals of the Gov. Murphy’s
vision were cited in the report’s opening section:
As part of this new vision for a sustainable future, the 2019 EMP will reflect new
goals for the state:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Putting New Jersey on a path to achieve 100% clean energy by 2050
Growing New Jersey’s clean energy economy
Ensuring reliability and affordability for all customers
Reducing the state’s carbon footprint
Advancing new technologies for all New Jersey residents

Environmentalists have noted that “clean energy” and “renewable energy” are not one and
the same, as “clean energy” includes nuclear energy and gas and “renewable energy”
usually refers to wind and solar power. This difference will provoke a lot of discussion.
One issue the NJLWV will address in its comments of state’s energy plan is the NJDEP’s
approval of a permit to build a shipping facility in Gibbs Town, NJ, which will serve as a port
for liquid nitrogen gas (LGN) . According to a NJ Spotlight article posted on June 26th, the
Delaware River Basin Commission approved a permit for an LNG facility at a new export
terminal on the Delaware River at Gibbs Town, NJ, at a former Dupont facility site. The
original plan did not include a request for a LNG terminal. The additional request was made
quite recently, and not considered at a regularly scheduled DRBC meeting. Previously, the
developer, Delaware River Partners, had stated that LNG terminal was not part of the
application for the port. Environmental groups believe that the long term plan was concealed
because LNG has been described as dangerous and volatile and would meet with public
disapproval. After reaching the port, it would be transported by truck and rail through the
surrounding area (NJ). Since the public was unaware of its proposed existence and time to
comment on it was limited, the company’s late request was not challenged before time ran
out.
ELCON Update
The ELCON waste incinerator project in Falls Township PA was rejected by the Fall’s
Township’s Zoning Board and Supervisors after 5,000 people protested the possible
approval for the project.
However, the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection is evaluating ELCON’s
stage two technical applications and their approval would outweigh the Township’s decision.
Pollution from this plant would blow across to NJ to an area near Bordentown and would
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disperse toxic pollutants in several directions, including northward as far as New Brunswick.
The pollutants would deteriorate air quality due to nitrogen oxides which contribute to
ground level ozone and thus aggravate existing lung diseases.

LWVNJ EDUCATION COMMITTEE
GNBA Liaison: Nora Krieger. LWVNJ Education Committee Chair: Jill Lewis-Spector.
Meeting Summary for 6/25/19
1.

At this meeting, members agreed to advocate on the following issues, all of which are
supported by positions stated in LWVNJ’s Study and Action 2017-2019 program,
which remain unchanged following this year’s LWVNJ Convention. Committee chair,
Jill Lewis-Spector, will review LWVNJ advocacy options and procedures with the
state office.
TOPIC: CHARTER SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY/TRANSPARENCY
RECOMMENDATION #1. Disclosure of funding sources
RECOMMENDATION #2. Have charters accountable to Quality Single Accountability Continuum
(QSAC)
RECOMMENDATION #3. Have charters accountable for demographics that reflect district
demographics
RECOMMENDATION #4. Increase community input and hold public hearings that are widely
advertised and accessible prior to state decision making.

2. The committee will further explore the following recommendation and will reconsider this
recommendation at our next meeting:
TOPIC: CHARTER SCHOOL ACCESSIBILITY
RECOMMENDATION: Replace local charter school lotteries with an annual controlled choice
lottery/placement process run by the NJDOE
For more about New Jersey charter school issues, go to page 20 of this issue of The
Balloteer: OP-ED: MORE ACCOUNTABILITY SHOULD BE ENDGAME FOR CHARTER
SCHOOLS.
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YOU ARE INVITED
TO HEAR

"A Republic, if You Can Keep It"
With Special Guest Speaker:
John Wisniewski
Former Member of the New Jersey General Assembly
(1996 - 2018)
Chairman New Jersey Democratic Party 2010 - 2013

July 17, 2019 6:30 p.m. (Followed by
Business Meeting)

The Reformed Church of Highland Park
19 South 2nd Avenue
Highland Park, New Jersey 08904
Parking is in the rear of the church
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A GNBA FUND-RAISER IN AUGUST !
Kaitlin Calogera: Elevating Women's Stories in
American History
and Culture
Kaitlin Calogera is a native of Old
Bridge, New Jersey and now
resides in Washington D.C. where
she works as a professional tour
guide. She is the founder and
owner of the women’s tourism
company, “A Tour Of Her Own,”
who hosts events offering
women’s history walking tours
throughout downtown DC.
Calogera’s diverse professional
background has inspired her to
build a community that connects
women and supports gender
equality through education and
collaboration. Her company, A
Tour Of Her Own (TOHO), echoes these principles and promotes education, civic
engagement, and mindfulness. The mission of TOHO is to elevate women’s stories in
American history and culture. Calogera said, “Women are misrepresented and their stories
are often missing from textbooks and in public spaces. TOHO is reconstructing the
traditional narrative by including the contributions and challenges of women into our
commentary.”
“New Jersey is truly fascinating and there is no other place like it in the world! I am honored
to be coming back to my home state to speak to members of the community I grew up in,”
Calogera said.
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You may not know them, maybe you haven't even heard of them, but they're some of the
key players in GNBA - one of the reasons why our web site, with minimal resources, looks
so good and is getting even better, why our Facebook page is being utilized more and more.
And coming soon, it's the interns who will be among the technical and creative minds that
will further the GNBA-sponsored media initiatives that were inaugurated with the Y Vote
Essay and Media contest; and who will be contributing a new, youth-oriented monthly
column to The Balloteer starting in September -" The Roving Reporter", watch for it!
We will be introducing each of them in forthcoming issues of The Balloteer. But for the
moment, meet Divya Konduru, who is being mentored by Arielle Del Rosario, GNBA
Webmaster; and Shreya Sridhar, who is being mentored by Balloteer editor, David Spector.

Meet Divya Konduru
Divya will be a senior at the Middlesex Academy for Allied Health and Biomedical Sciences
this year.
What keeps you busy during the time you're not in class?
I volunteer at RVREMS, which is the first aid squad for Edison. I am
also a part of Amnesty International and Spanish Honor Society at
my school. My hobbies include playing the piano and reading.
What led you to the League? Did you have any involvement
with organizations or programs that deal with League issues
before now?
Before the League, I was a part of my school’s chapter of Amnesty International, which
supports human rights in various areas. Though the League has a different focus, it still
fights for a fundamental right: voting. My interest in empowering other people and fighting
for a fairer democracy is what led me to the League.
Now that you've had some League experience, has your idea of what the League
would be like changed? Any surprises? Any stand-out "lessons learned"?
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I was surprised at how kind and welcoming everyone was when I first started out as an
Intern at the League. I learned that the League is truly a great organization to be a part of
and that it works to make true change in our society.
How do you think we can get more young people interested in the League, and its
mission of creating "a democracy where every person has the desire, the right, the
knowledge, and the confidence to participate?"
In order to get younger people interested in joining the League, they should be educated on
how the issues that the League works on can affect them. Younger people may not know
about all of the issues that are occurring. By letting younger people know about these
issues, and how in fact they do affect them, they will want to become more involved.
How does the work (website, Facebook, Instagram) you are doing now with the
League further that goal?
Using our website, Facebook, and Instagram helps to expand the reach of our League.
Using these platforms, which are really popular with young people, attracts more people to
know about what we are doing and encourages them to get involved. And that means a
bigger impact for the League.

Meet Shreya Sridhar
Shreya also is entering her senior year at Middlesex County Academy for Allied Health and
Biomedical Science (aka Woodbridge Academy).
What keeps you busy during the time you're not in class?
At school, I’m president of Model United Nations, a member of the debate team, writer of the
“Political Recap” column in the school newspaper, and am part of the National Honor
Society. Outside of school, I volunteer at the New Jersey
Veterans Memorial Home and I'll soon be writing for the
newsletter you’re reading right now! If you’ve scrutinize my
extracurricular activities hard enough, you can probably tell
what my hobbies are: I love to write (in fact, I’m working on
publishing a book!), give speeches (maybe I just love the
sound of my own voice), and to effect positive change in any
way I can.

What led you to the League? Did you have any involvement with organizations or
programs that deal with League issues before now?
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I am often asked about what fostered my interest in our democracy, and the answer
constantly changes. Maybe it was dinner table conversations when I was a child, or maybe it
was when I first joined Model U.N. in the sixth grade. Maybe it was after the Paris Attacks.
All I know for sure was that my interest didn’t come from some desire to involve myself in
politics for the sake of the power that can come with it. My interest came from a certain love
and way I understood the world around me. For so long in middle school and high school, I
tried to shut down the part of me that wanted to pursue my interest in politics and
government. This past year has been transformative for me in that I learned how to embrace
that part of me, and that journey lead me to the League when I needed its kindness and
vision the most.
What are the types of problems/issues in our society that you would like to address in
whatever future career you might undertake?
In a broad sense, the biggest problem I see in society is the lack of empathy
and understanding between people. Of course, that’s a problem with a hundred solutions, all
of which would need to be employed to result in any progress at all. In a more traditional
sense, I’m planning to major in psychology and political science, in hopes of reforming
society and generally help people feel more capable of understanding themselves and the
world around them.
In your experience of the League so far, has your picture of what the League would
be like changed? Any surprises? Any stand-out "lessons learned"?
I originally thought the League of Women Voters was an organization centered around
voting and filled with people who had their hearts in the right place, but maybe lacked
passion. I realized very quickly that I was wrong and frankly judgmental to have thought
that. Everyone I have met in the League has been incredibly passionate and dedicated to
the causes they believe in, which encompass far more than just voter registration and
turnout (although that is incredibly important!). I look forward to learning more about the
League in the future!
How do you think we can get more young people interested in the League, and its
mission of creating "a democracy where every person has the desire, the right, the
knowledge, and the confidence to participate?"
I think the best way to involve younger people in our democracy and in the League is to help
them realize the impact they have. Many young people feel that they don’t truly have a voice
or value in the discourse, but the only way to increase their power is to increase their
numbers. I believe that by highlighting the impact that young people and their ideas have,
we’ll be able to increase the interest, and that interest itself will generate more and more
interest.
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Two articles from other publications that The Balloteer thinks might be of interest to LWV
members.

OP-ED: MORE ACCOUNTABILITY SHOULD BE ENDGAME
FOR CHARTER SCHOOLS
by DONNA M. CHIERA | JUNE 27, 2019, NJ Spotlight.com
While “Avengers: Endgame” is smashing records at the box office, the hundreds of millions
in precious public dollars that flowed to for-profit management companies and real estate
concerns associated with charter schools — as the NorthJersey.com investigation Cashing
In On Charter Schools documented — might be better exemplified by the 1960’s spaghetti
Western The Good, the Bad and the Ugly.
It is a good time to have an important discussion about accountability, while the state
wrestles with how to update the long outdated charter-school authorizing law originally
implemented more than 20 years ago. Until the laws can be strengthened to prevent
squandering of public money, a moratorium on granting new charters or expanding existing
charters is appropriate.
In California, political economist Gordon Lafer found that the high costs of charter schools
have led to neighborhood public schools depriving students of necessities such as
“counseling, libraries, music and art programs, lab sciences, field trips, reading tutors,
special education funding, and even the most basic supplies like toilet paper.”
California recently passed charter legislation preventing “personal gain” and banning board
members from voting on contracts in which they have a financial interest. New Jersey would
do well to follow suit as it is not clear whether all the wheeling and self-dealing — shocking
though it may seem — actually broke the law.
Facing an ugly truth
We must face the ugly truth that — illegally or not — charter schools take money for schools
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and students out of the very communities where it is most needed. Charter advocates claim
that their growth is not a zero-sum gain, but public education money follows the individual
students and that creates an incentive for profiteers to take advantage.
The communities that most require wraparound services to meet the social and emotional
needs of students, are those that are most likely to be negatively impacted, while their
schools are educating a disproportionate number of special needs or low-income and
English language learners who seem to be excluded from charters.
SUBSCRIBE TO NJ SPOTLIGHT NEWSLETTERS
New Jersey’s charter school advocates found plenty of superheroes during the
administration of Gov. Chris Christie, when federal funds intended for traditional public and
charter school construction went exclusively to the charter sector with scarce accountability.
The federal money flowed through the currently beleaguered Economic Development
Authority, which enacted little or no oversight over the distribution and allocation of funds
used for charter school facilities. Most of the money in the Garden State went to the large
national charter chains KIPP and Uncommon Schools — a far cry from the original idea of
charter schools as local education innovation centers, which share successful innovations
with local districts.
The Network for Public Education characterizes the federal Department of Education as
“asleep at the wheel” during this period — possibly allowing more than a billion dollars to be
wasted on charter schools that never opened (including a planned Hebrew language school
in Middlesex County) or opened and closed due to poor academic performance or fiscal
mismanagement.
What is really good is that all parents want a high-quality, safe, secure education for their
children. Parents and educators share a vision for welcoming schools which foster students’
development and growth. Charter educators are also coming together in good faith to
advocate for their students, their schools, and profession in unionized charters across the
country.
It is further good that New Jersey requires charter schools to remain public and subject to
open public meetings and records acts. We are ahead of many states in these measures.
It is bad that the U.S. Department of Education office of inspector general has identified
“significant risks” from charter school stakeholders nationally due to “waste, fraud, and
abuse” and a general “lack of accountability over Federal funds” particularly due to the types
of multi-layered, complex financial arrangements detailed in the NorthJersey.com
investigation.
Writing new regulations
Is it possible to establish protections in new regulations that would maintain a more
productive balance between traditional neighborhood public schools and charter schools?
For starters, charter educators in AFT recommend requiring that parents, educators and
community members have input on any colocation plans (where charter schools are housed
in existing traditional public school buildings) and that charters pay rent under this scenario.
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Regardless of where a charter is located, its finances should be documented and publicly
disclosed, just as a public school budget is analyzed, questioned, and approved, including
rent paid, and any conflicts of interest.
The “ugly” is that some in the charter sector seem motivated by a desire to weaken the
collective voice of unions, and others created charters to escape segregated schools. “If
school choice in the form of charters continues to rise,” write the authors of a report on
school segregation in New Jersey “…charter schools could exacerbate New Jersey’s school
segregation crisis even more.”
Presuming that most charter schools boards, like the students and parents they serve and
educators they employ, are motivated by the “good” of educating every child to his or her full
potential, the citizens of the state should be able to expect a comparable level of scrutiny to
that which guards our public schools against waste, fraud, abuse, and profiteering.
Donna M. Chiera is a retired elementary school special-needs educator and the president of
the American Federation of Teachers New Jersey.

RED TAPE VOTER SUPPRESSION: HOW NEW, DRACONIAN
VOTER REGISTRATION RULES UNDERMINE VOTING
RIGHTS
by VANESSA WILLIAMSON and JACKSON GODE / JUNE 11, 2019 Fix Gov Brookings. edu

In Tennessee, a draconian new law aims to penalize groups engaging in voter registration
campaigns. Civil rights advocates have rightly compared the legislation to the racist voter
suppression policies of the Jim Crow era and are contesting the law’s constitutionality.
Having experienced the effects of similar legislation in the field, we can say with confidence
that if the Tennessee law is allowed to stand, it will undermine voter registration efforts and
keep eligible voters off the rolls.
In 2018, in Dallas, Texas, and Cleveland, Ohio, our team conducted a randomized
controlled trial of a new policy idea: offering voter registration to people when they file their
income tax returns at Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) sites. The experiment was a
success: the program doubled voter registration rates among the initially unregistered.
A less encouraging finding was the sheer disparity between our two test states. Each year,
millions of Americans register to vote or update their voter registration thanks to the tireless
efforts of civil society organizations that run voter registration tables, go door-to-door with
voter registration forms, or otherwise remind potential voters to get registered in time to
vote. But running a voter registration campaign that would be uncontroversial in other states
is extremely difficult in Texas, because Texas has some of the most severe limits on voter
registration of any state in the nation. It takes a simple procedure and makes it needlessly
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bureaucratic and extremely intimidating to both voters and volunteers, while doing
absolutely nothing to make voter registration more secure.
When a tax filer came into a Cleveland VITA site, they were met by an intake volunteer and
presented with a voter registration form along with their standard IRS paperwork. If an
individual wished to register, they would then complete the voter registration form and return
it to the intake volunteer, who mailed the registration forms to the county within ten business
days. No intimidation, no penalties, no additional burden on VITA intake staff.
Now, here’s how a similar voter registration drive works in Texas: To collect a voter
registration form in Texas, you must be a “Volunteer Deputy Registrar,” or VDR. A VDR
must be a U.S. citizen, meaning that legal, longtime residents cannot do voter registration in
the state. In immigrant communities, this immensely reduces the pool of people who can
assist in a voter registration drive.
To collect a voter registration form in Texas, you must be a “Volunteer Deputy Registrar,” or
VDR. A VDR must be a U.S. citizen, meaning that legal, longtime residents cannot do voter
registration in the state. In immigrant communities, this immensely reduces the pool of
people who can assist in a voter registration drive.
Moreover, VDRs must receive special training from the county, and their certification to
register voters only applies to residents of the county in which they are trained. Texas has
an astonishing 254 counties. A VDR who completed their training in Fort Worth, which
resides in Tarrant County, cannot register voters in Dallas, less than 30 minutes away. If a
Dallas resident were to be in Fort Worth and come across a voter registration table, the VDR
trained in Fort Worth could not accept their voter registration form. If we had been trying to
run an experiment in multiple counties, it would have required an immense additional
investment in volunteer recruitment and training for every county in which we wished to
work—luckily, we happened to work in only one county.
Just taking the VDR class is a hurdle. For our experimental work, we were lucky that Dallas
County makes these courses accessible. In other counties, voting rights expert Ari Berman
reports, the training to become a VDR “typically occurs once a month, sometimes less.” And
one’s status as a VDR expires “on December 31st of every even-numbered year,” meaning
VDRs must recertify for every federal election.
Texas voter registration forms require only your name, address, date of birth, and an
identification number, either from your Texas ID or the last four digits of your social security
number. Check a box that you are a U.S. citizen and will be 18 on or before Election Day,
affirm that you are a resident and not precluded from voting because of your criminal history
or mental incapacity, sign and date, and you are ready to vote.

Or you would be, but Texas adds additional hoops and hurdles to the registration process.
Each time a VDR receives a completed registration form, they must return a signed receipt
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to the applicant—plus send duplicates to the county. All completed forms must be submitted
to the county by hand (not by mail) by 5pm on the fifth day (not the fifth business day) after
the date they are received. Each VDR is issued materials including a certificate of
appointment, handbook, applications, and a receipt book, all of which must be accounted for
and returned no later than the second day after their two-year appointment is terminated.
VDRs are also barred from photocopying the information on the voter registration form, even
just the names and addresses—adding an extra obstacle for registration campaigns that
would want to follow up with newly registered voters to remind them to turn out on Election
Day.
An additional challenge is the lack of clarity about these time-consuming and irksome
procedures. It took several phone calls, for instance, to get in touch with an official who
could answer definitively whether the five-day submission deadline included the day of
collection or started the following day. We also had to clarify arcane details like this: while
weekend days count towards the five-day deadline, if the fifth day falls on a weekend, a
VDR actually has until Monday to submit the voter registration form.
To be clear, these procedures do nothing to assure the security of the registration process.
The training explicitly notes that VDRs “may not determine if the applicant is actually
qualified to register to vote.” It is red tape, pure and simple. But it is red tape accompanied
by bolded warnings like this: “Failure to deliver an application in a timely manner is a
criminal offense.” Fearing lawsuits, some national voter registration groups have opted not
to work in Texas at all.
What did all this bureaucratic nonsense mean for our experiment? First, the duplicate forms
made voter registration too much of a burden to combine with the intake procedure at the
tax preparation sites. So instead, we had to bring in additional volunteers to offer voter
registration and ensure that they were trained as VDRs.
The hurdles to becoming a VDR make it more difficult to find language-appropriate
registrars. This likely reduced the effectiveness of the experiment for Spanish speakers.
Nearly half of the Filer Voter participants in Texas signed our Spanish consent form;
however, the results of the experiment showed that the program was over three times more
effective at registering those who signed in English. And because the forms had to be
delivered by hand to the county, rather than dropped in the mail, we had to develop a
carpool system to collect and deliver the forms within the allotted five days. Finally, if we
wanted to confirm our findings by repeating the experiment, as all good scientists would,
every one of the VDRs who participated in Texas in 2018 would have to be recertified if they
wished to collect voter registration forms in 2020.
We knew going into the experiment that Texas was going to be a “hard case” for our
registration idea. In fact, a number of voter registration organizations suggested we pilot our
program elsewhere. But there is little point testing a policy only in the venues where it is
most likely to succeed. So, we invested heavily in our Texas experiment, including hiring
local voting procedure experts to guide the project.
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In the end, we did successfully register voters in Texas, though at a much lower rate than in
Ohio. In Ohio, the Filer Voter program increased registration among the initially unregistered
by 9.7 percentage points while in Texas there was only a 3.6 point increase. To be fair, we
can’t say how much of the difference is due to the Texas laws; the Dallas population likely
also had a higher percentage of non-citizens than Cleveland did. But what is clear is that
registering voters in Texas was astronomically more difficult, and no more secure, than in
Ohio.
The new law passed in Tennessee does not impose precisely the same requirements on
voter registration groups as Texas, but the outlines are similar. For example, organizers in
Tennessee who fail to follow the new rules could face extremely stiff penalties: fines of up to
$10,000 and close to a year in jail.
It does not actually require new data or direct personal experience to predict the impact of
these laws, because voter suppression has a long and terrible history in the United States.
There is no reason that the United States should, in the 21st Century, be debating the basic
procedures of democracy. But since this debate is occurring, we should be very clear.
Based on our experience in Texas, it is obvious that these new rules in Tennessee will
intimidate civic organizations and keep eligible voters away from the polls. It is antidemocratic, unjust and of a piece with America’s most shameful political traditions.
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A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION
The League of Women Voters is a national, non-partisan, grass-roots political organization
that will celebrate its 100 year anniversary in 2020. For over a century, from its beginning to
the present day, its mission has been to strive to create a more perfect democracy: by
establishing a more politically informed populace, by fostering civic engagement of all kinds,
and by positioning the citizen voice as the central voice in democratic governance.
The League of Women Voters of the Greater New Brunswick Area was founded one year ago
and in this short time has met the requirements to be certified as a local chapter of
The League of Women Voters of New Jersey.
To learn more about the League of Women Voters, visit its website at LWV.org.
To learn more about the League of Women Voters of New Jersey, visit its website at
LWVNJ.org.
For more information about the League of Women Voters of the Greater New Brunswick Area,
visit us at LWVGNBA.com, or at our Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/LWVGNBA.
ABOUT OUR LOCAL LEAGUE
GNBA draws its membership from the following areas: East Brunswick, Edison, Franklin
Township, Highland Park, Hillsborough, Metuchen, Monmouth Junction, New Brunswick,
North Brunswick, Perth Amboy, Piscataway, Skillman, Somerset, and South
Plainfield. However, we welcome anyone who wants to become a member, regardless of
location, and we encourage anyone who is interested to attend our monthly chapter meeting,
which is held on the second Wednesday evening of each month, usually in New Brunswick. A
guest speaker is usually in attendance. Our web site, Facebook page and The Balloteer will
keep you current on this and other events.
For more information about the League of Women Voters of the Greater New Brunswick Area,
visit us at LWVGNBA.com, AND visit us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/LWVGNBA.
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF

THE GREATER NEW BRUNSWICK AREA

Leadership Team
GNBA Co-Presidents

Funds Manager

Jill Lewis-Spector (Co-President)
Andrea Kahn (Co-President)

Larry Klein
Ethel Reid and Steven Lax (Co-Chairs)

Voter Services and Civic
Education

Sheila Mazar (New Brunswick Voter Registration)
Neil Mazar (New Brunswick Voter Registration)
Harriet Warner (Somerset County/My Voice My Vote,
in collaboration with ACSD)

High School Essay Contest

Jeannie Guarnieri (Co-Chair)
Hester Gelber (Co-Chair)

Fundraising

Jamie Figliolino (Chair)

Student Organizing

Iris Klein
Harriet Warner

First Time Voter Celebration

Beth Stevens

Newsletter Editor

Webmaster & Facebook
Administrator

David Spector

Arielle Del Rosario
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GNBA Liaisons to State Board Committees
Education Committee

Jill Lewis-Spector (Chair)
Nora Krieger

Natural Resources Committee

Marilyn Rye

Government Committee

Beth Stevens

Fair Districts New Jersey
LWVNJ Advocacy Program
Liaison

Beth Stevens

SHARE YOUR LEADERSHIP SKILLS
All GNBA members are invited to serve on LWVNJ statewide committees. Our liaisons serve
an important role – keeping GNBA members informed about state-level initiatives and
advocacy opportunities. There are statewide committees that as of this newsletter do not
have GNBA representation, including Women and Family Issues, and other volunteer
opportunities where assistance is needed.
There are also vacancies in some GNBA leadership roles.

GNBA OPEN LEADERSHIP POSITIONS
GNBA SECRETARY
Contact Jill at jlewisprof1@gmail.com if you would like to volunteer for the open state
committee liaison or GNBA positions.
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Newsletter Advertisement Subscription: The Balloteer
(Distributed throughout Middlesex and Somerset Counties)
The Balloteer is published prior to GNBA meetings generally held monthly.
Advertisements will run for 6 consecutive issues. Please mark your subscription
request below.

o $100
o $75
o $50
o $25

full page (approximately 7” X 10”)
half page (app. 8” X 5”)
quarter page (app. 5” X 4”)
Business card size

(app. 3 1/2 “ X 2”)

Please ask for any assistance with your ad by contacting Jamie Figliolino, GNBA
Fundraising Chair at jamiefigliolino@gmail.com and mail your subscription to Jamie
Figliolino at
24 Highview Road, East Brunswick, NJ. 08816-3022, together with a check payable
to LWVNJ-GNBA in the amount marked above.
Production requirements: High quality JPEG, Word or PDF.
Word or PDF required for all color ads.
Please email ad material to David Spector, Balloteer Editor at
dalarecherche@yahoo.com
The undersigned will submit an ad indicated in the box checked above for publication
as described in this form. Enclosed please find payment.
Requested by:
Email Address:
Address:
Phone Number:

____________________________________________ (PRINTED NAME)
_____________________________________________ (SIGNATURE)
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
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